
HOLDS TWO MEETINGS
m

Sessions of Association of Oldest
Inhabitants.

. ITS OBSERVANCE OF THE DAY

Address on George Washington by Mr.
A. H. Ragan.

REV. DR. RADCLIFFE SPEAKS

Trc^rcm Includes Husic, a Recitation

and the Beading of

Original Poem.

The Association of Oldest Inhabitants of
the District of Columbia held, in connectionwith its public observance of Washington'sbirthday, a business meeting In
the hall of Carroll Institute. 10th near K
aira»t The hall u"i u ilo^nrat aH n*!th

American flags. At 10 o'clock the president.Mr. Allison Nalior. Jr.. called the
meeting to order. Mr. B. W. Keiss fulfilledIrs duties as secretary. The latter
reported the d^ath of James H. Richards.
Henry K. Klotz and Joseph Gelcr since the
last meeting. The president referred to the
fact that two of those named had been
present at the meeting of the association
last New Year day. The president remarkedwhile it would seem that the rate
of mortality is large, when the advanced
age of the members Is considered it is In
fact l'>w.
The applications of W. A. H. Church, by

his father: Patrick Cleary. I.ewis Schmidt
and Gilbert B. Towles and A. L.. Grimes,
for membership were received and referred
to the proper committee. F. P. McPermottand Joseph F. Hurdle were elected
members.
Mr. H. V. Cotton suggested that provision

should be made for the visitation of the
sick members of the association, and that
there should be a committee therefor. The
suggestion was favorably received.
Mr. F. \V. Pilling presented to the associationa gavel made from a sill of the

mansion at Mount Vernon, erected in 1743
by Augustln Washington. Mr. Pilling read
a sketch of the Washington family, showing
how the Mount Vernon estate came in pos-
session of Washington through his halfbrother,Augustin. Mr. Pilling said he had
been employed to strengthen the building.
Timbers which were decayed were removedHnd stanch timbers substituted.
A vote of thanks was tendered and the

valuable relic was ordered to be preserved
with the archives of the association.
Mr. A. H. Ragan read the following address
"George Washington, the father of his

country, whose memory !s today the subjectof public observance throughout the
civilized world, was one who linked his
personal interests with the city of which
we are proud to be part and parcel. When
the city under his supervision had been
mapped into streets, avenues, squares and
lots, lie showed his individual interest by
sum.' small investments in real estate, in the
public sale of the lots being a purchaser.
In these purchases, however, he was not
»o fortunate in his selections as the modemreal estate men, as will appear.

in .\prii, itiM, ne wcamt* uie purcuaser
of lot 4. square 21, about 14.300 feet, for
'JUDX- Maryland currency |S<3.33.between
three and four cents per foot. In May. 17JK5.
he twilight of his kinsman, George Peter, for
a nominal sum, lots 2 and 3, and in
March. IT'.ts. he obtained deeds for lots 1
and 4. thus becoming the owner of the
entire square. This, located on part of
Camp Hill. designated as University
square, within the lines of D. E. 20th and
2*ith streets, being a fine site for a residence
anil overlooking the valley of Rock creek
and the Potomac, in full view of his Arllng'onestate and within a few hundred
yards of his friend Peter and a short disltance from Georgetown. It Is more than
probable that his intention was to locate
his city home here. This, by his will, was
left to his ward. Col. G. W. Parke Custls,
but. like much of the early Washington
property, went out of the possession of the
< wner.

Near Buckman's Point.
"In ITi'S he Invested near the Buckman's

Point of colonial days in square 6(1 and
square east of 007 in the old Carrollsburg
settlement. The lots on the city plat are
Mtiwn-n i ana v streets easi ox jst street
past, extending to the channel of the Kasternbranch, then of .'<0 feet depth. At that
period this section was thought to be the
future part of Washington, and. indeed, it
was known in Europe as the port of Carrollsluirg.Washington's purchase in square
{Au was of lots 5. for $306.60. and 13 and 14.
for *l.oti»>.ii»!, and liis water lots, 4, 5 and
fi in square east of CH7, for In
1S17 lot 5 was sold J. J. McDonald, and
12 to 14 were included in a purchase to
Charles Glover, and James MeClery in l£2o
bought lot ">.
In the square between C, D and North

Capitol streets and New Jersey avenue he
bought, in 17!>K, lot lf>, on North Capitol
street, containing over feet, for Hi-*.*),
and part of lots 5 and 6, extending through
to N.-w Jersey avenue. It was on North
Capito! street that George Washington commencedthe erection of a palatial residence,
but before it was finished he died. This
was. however, subject to appraisement of

liV tha rnrrinratlnn l*» K'/fl T*n/lA»t

the suit of Washington's heirs against
Bushrod Washington it was sold to David
English by the trustee. G. C. Washington,
in 1S17. and the property in 1831 was put
tsp for sale under a decree of the court.
Nicholas fallen, one of the original membersof this association and for years its
secretary, became the purchaser for >3.400,
and assigning his right to a deed to CommodoreCharles Wilkes for $3,900. the lattertook up his residence there.

Names of Those Present.
Th»- members present at the meeting were

G. .\ Armes. C. Behrens. S. T. Brown. S.
Bauer. Joseph C. Burger. G. W. Balloch,
J. T. t'hancey. 11. V. Colton, John Cammark.James Croggon. G. F. Cunningham,
T. E. Clark. J. A. Conner. W. Chase. B. D.
Dranc. B. F. Evans. O. T. Edgar, A. P.
Fardon. O. C. Fisher, W. J. Green. A.
Grup<\ J J. Georges. Dr. J. T. Howard, J.
E Hafner. H. C. Hall. N. W. King. C.
Kattelmann. B F. Larcomb, James Laskey.W. Lay ton. G. Donaldson, W. A.
T J .. H* D tl., t na
xjiiiuoi, n n inarcur, *j. r». mixiiriiiy, A.
Xailor. jr., T. V. Noonan, P. M. O'Bryan,
F. \V Pilling J. Tyler Powell. C. S. Price.
A. II. r,a«an. B. W. Reiss, C. Roeben. J.
H. Kei»s, J. T. Sullivan. B. W. Summy, R.
K. Smith. W. R Smith. 8. P. Seitoold. A.
8. Taylor. C. B. Smith. E. B. Tllley. Thos.
Williams. N. Watklns. J. Elliot Wright, J.
O. Walker. G. P. Williams. I,. P. Williams.
At noon the formal celebration arranged

by the committee. Messrs. A. H. Ragan. Ij.
P. Sribold and T. Edward Clark, was in
order.

Patriotic Exercises.
The association's Washington's birthday

exercises began at noon. There was a
large audience of members and friends, includingmany women and children. The
hall was nearly tilled. The singing of
"America" was the first number of the
program, and the entire assembly took
pari. Washington's "Farewell Address"
was r«-ad by Mr. F. A. Barbour, following
which Miss Ethel Holtzclaw sang several
son** areompanled by Mr. Edward Droop.
Rev. Dr Wallace RaiiolifTe. pastor of the
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, deliveredthe oration of the day. with George
Washington as his theme. The address
was received with great enthusiasm, being
punctuated throughout by rounds of applause

Dr. Itadcliffe said he thought It would be
a good thing for the American people to"
catch just a little of the spirit of orientalismand reverence the great men of the
past :i little more. Irreverence, he thought.
Is too prevalent today, the people being too
well satisfied with their ability to cope
with l'rt-isent day problems without tb«
light of the past.

Stands for Americanism.
Gi'orsf Washington, be said, stands for

Americ.uiism and the paramount Idea of
his last address was American unity to
protect American liberty. Three great
dangers to the republic were pointed out
by Dr. Radeliffe. The first Is the danger
of immigration of persons not willing and
not fit to be assimilated. In the second
pla*-.' he mentioned the danger of industrial
revolution: In the third place, the centrall«hi (i >wt. -ts must be oonti' :« lel he heid.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
President Has a Busy Day at

His Offices.

CINCINNATI NOMINATIONS

Three Recommendations Hade by
Senator Foraker.

GOING TO
'

MASSACHUSETTS

President and Mrs. Roosevelt Will

Leave This Afternoon to Visit

Their Two Sons.

President Roosevelt went on with his
usual work today, and there was no holidayin the executive ofBces because of the
anniversary of the birth of Washington.
A number of congressional visitors were

received, and with these the President discusseda variety of subjects. Senators
Heyburn. Hansbrough, Hopkins, Patterson,
Gamble. Warner and Piles were among
these.
Senator Warner' recommended to th#

President the nomination of Col. David P.
Dyer, now United States attorney at St.
Louis, as judge of the eastern district of
Missouri, to succeed Gustavus A. Flnkelnburg.who has handed in his resignation.
Judge Flnkelnburg has been on the federal
district bench since 1905. He has not found
the duties satisfactory or pleasing, and has
resigned. Col. Dyer has served nearly two
terms as United States attorney of the
same district.
He is a well-known republican of the state

and ranks high as a lawyer. It Is stated
that there is some obiectlon to Col. Dyer
by those who believe that some one formerlyless identified with politics would be better.but It is presumed the President will
follow the recommendation of Senator Warner,In whom he has great faith.
Senator Heyburn also discussed a judgeshipvacancy In Idaho, presenting J. F.

Ailshie, chief justice of the supreme court
of Idaho. Justice Ailshie is highly spoken
of in his state. Senator Heyburn says he
has not yet made a recommendation, and
is so far confining himself to receiving the
application of candidates and filing these
with the President. Later he will make a
recommendation.
Alabama democrats talked to the Presidentabout a judgeship In that state. Congresshaving provided for an additional

Judge owing to the increased business.
Representatives Banknead and Taylor,
democrats, told the President that they
would like to see a representative man appointedto the position. There are a large
number of candidates. Representative
Richardson of Alabama, democrat, has also
talked with the President, introducing one
of the candidates.
President Going to Massachusetts.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt. Representativeand Mrs. Longworth and Miss Ethel

Roosevelt will leave Washington at 5:3o
o'clock this afteernoon on the Federal Expressfor Massachusetts, where they will
visit the two sons of the President.Theo-
dore, jr.. who is in Harvard, and Kermit.
who is in the school at Groton. preparing
for admission to Harvard. After spending
two days with the boys the party will returnto Washington Sunday night, reachinghere Monday morning in time for the
President to resume work in his offices.
The Prtnident will make an important addresstomorrow afternoon before the HarvardI'nion. His speech will touch upon sev-

eral very important subjects.
The President today signed the diplomatic

and consular appropriation bill, the first of
the regular supply measures to be acted on
by Congress.

Virginia Colored Man for Consul.
Representative Slemp of Virginia introducedto the President today W. H. C.

Brown, a colored attorney at Norfolk. Mr.
Slemp. who is the patronage dispenser for
Virginia, asked the nomination of Brown
as l-nited States consul at Guadalouge, to
succeed Dr. Bowen, formerly of Norfolk,
who became persona non grata to the governorof the Ouadaloupe Islands and had
to resign. The President sent his visitors
to Secretary Root, and said he would have
no objection to the appointment if it was
satisfactory to the State Department. Dr.
Bowen. formerly a druggist at Norfolk,
seems to have become mixed in some politinnlin fl11arlci 1 r»it-nt> a

up his position. The consulship is now
vacant. The Virginia republicans think
the position ought to go to them.

Three Cincinnati NominationsSenatorForaker has sent to the President
recommendations for the nominations of
Amor Smith, jr.. as surveyor of customs;
Charles A. Bosworth. as subtreasurer, and
E. R. Monfort as postmaster at Cincinnati,
all reappointments. Postmaster Monfort
was a White House caller today and the
President told him he would send to the
Senate the nominations requested. RepresentativeLongworth agreed with Senator
Foraker as to the Cincinnati postmaster.
Senator Foraker did not visit the White

House to make the recommendations, being
too much engaged at the Capitol.
Marshal Adams to Have Another Term

After ti long (Vgiit before the Department
of Justice and at the White House, United
States Marshal Adams of South Carolina
has convinced the President that the
charges made against him were not true,
and that he ought to have another term.
The name of Marshal Adams will be sent
to the Senate next week.
There were a number of candidates for

the position. Including Maj. John F. Jones
of Rlacksburg and W. W. Russell of Anderson.If the charges against Adams had
been proven, the chances favored Jones'
selection.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.

Promotion and Retirement of Army
Officers.

The President sent to the Senate today
the following nominations:
To be placed on the retired list with rank

of brigadier general.Col. Alfred C. Markley.13th Infantry; Col. Frank H. Phipps,
ordnancc department; Col. Amos Stlckney,
Corps of Engineers; Col. Harry W. Osgood,
assistant commissary general; Col. Garret
J. Lydecker, Corps of Engineers.
Assayer In charge. United States assay

"office. Helena. Mont..Thomas B. Miller.
Postmasters;
Iowa.J. I. Myerly, Des Moines.
South Dakota.Archibald Shaw. Deadwood.

Personal Mention.
A. H. Bell, an attorney of this city, has

been notified that he has been elected
mayor of Ha»leton, Pa., where he spends
his summers at his country home. He has
been warmly congratulated by his friends
on his new honor.
Mr E. 8. Griffith Is confined to his home,

1128 8th street northwest, by an attack of
me Knp.
Mr. A. O. Ringsrud, politician and a formerstate official of South Dakota, is In

the city for a few days. He is a member
of tiie commission named to inspect the
mint at Philadelphia, and <s on his way
home from that mission. Mr. Ringsrud belongsto the Gamble faction of South Dakotarepublicans, and has been a resident
of tiie territory and state for many years.

Many Pension Bills Passed.
The House. In committee of the n'.iole, todaypassed 360 Senate private pension bills

at the rate of twelve a minute.

Condition Improved.
The condition of Mary Bridges, nine

years of age, who was seriously burned
last evening at her home near Terra Cotta,
D. C., was stated today to be improved.

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE

FIBE TODAY AT THS RESIDENCE

OF J. SKLWIM TAIT.

Sounding of Second Alarm.Loss of

Valuable Painting*.Other
Work for Department.

A destructive blara occurred In the home
of Mr. J. Selwln Tait, manager of the local
branch of the International Banking Corporation,1729 P street, this morning about
8:1S o'clock. The Are. it Is thought, was
caused by the furnace becoming overheated,
or by a defective flue. The conflagration was
similar In some respects to the fatal flre
that occurred in the bouse of Secretary
Tracy, on I street, several years ago. the
only difference being that there was no loss
or numan life this morning. Mr. T&lt estimatedhis loss at about 18,100, valuing an
antique oil painting at 15,000, a family portraitat $100, and the damage to his householdeffects was estimated at about $3,000.
He carried no insurance upon his property.The building Is insured for $3,900, which Is
about $1,000 more than the damage sustained.Miss Virginia Miller and Miss Fendallown the property.
Mr. and Mrs. T&lt and their child had Justfinished breakfast when smoke from the

basement advised them that there was
something wrong In that part of the house.
Then an employe of the household notified
them that a blaze was In progress. Mrs.
Talt and the domestic went to the door to
summon assistance, and a colored man
named Louis Thomas, who is employed as
head bellman at the Cairo, responded. He
had seen smoke issuing from a basement
window before he was called, however, and
was hurrying toward the flre-alarm box at

JTth and P streets. Thomas turned In an
larm and then returned to the house to see

if he could be of assistance.
Second Alarm Sounded.

Several companies of th« fire department
responded. The blaze was of such a threateningcharacter, howeTer that a second
alarm was sent in. Very soon after the
fire was discovered the flames had made
their way up the stairway to the upper
story and threatened the destruction of the

wi * ***= laiuii/ as wcu as ui IUC ttuJoiningstructures. The firemen worked so
well, however, that they succeeded In confiningthe flames to the one house, but did
not succeed in saving much of the contents.Mr. Tait was seen to leave the
house wearing slippers and in his shirt
sleeves. He hurried out with valuable
paintings, but when he was ready to return
he found that the flames had taken possessionof his home and he had to seek shelter
and clothing at the house of a neighbor.
Mrs. Tait managed to get together some of
her silverware and jewelry and take th*
same to the house of a neighbor.
The sounding of the second alarm summonedChief Helt and a number of additionalcompanies to the scene, the chief takingcommand and directing the work of the

firemen. His men worked hard and faithfullyand they were congratulated for their
successful efforts. Occupants of neighboringhouses, fearing the flames would reach
them, assembled their Valuables and were
prepared to move them at a moment's notice,but the flames were checked before
it became necessary to move the effects.
Ice formed upon the street and sidewalk
as soon as the water fell, retaiding the
progress of the firemen to some extent.

Hot Coffee and Sandwiches.
Mr. J. L. Newbold. residing at 1722 P

street, was of great assistance to the firemenand policemen, furnishing them hot
coffee and sandwiches, which put them in
condition to render more effective service.
His kindness was greatly appreciated by
the police and fire departments. Fire Mar-
snai iNicnoison was on nana to maKe an
investigation of the fire and to determine
the amount of damage that was caused.
He saw Mr. Tait, and learned from him
the values he placed upon the furniture,
clothing and other personal property, the
figures he was given being about as stated.
Capt. Boyle of the third precinct, respondedto the first alarm with the reservesfrom the third precinct, the second

alarm bringing C'ar-t. Uoyle of th<* eighth
precinct with a number of men. No troublewas experienced in keeping back the
crowd, the weather being so cold as to
make it uncomfortable for the spectators.
A cat that belonged to Mr. Tait's family
was burned to death.
The house occupied by Mr. Tait is one of

the row of seven houses built several years
ago by Senator Proctor, the fronts being
constructed of Vermont marble.

Two Other Alarms.
Two other alarms of fire were sounded

this morning. One of them was turned in
from box l'J about 8 o'clock because of a

blaze on the roof of vacant house 718
street. The fire started from a cause that

rw.it Via o n>1 okmitwuiu Ituv I/V u\. vvt uiiUVU) Uitu auuuv yu
damage resulted.
About D::so o'clock an alarm was sounded

from box 414 because persons residing near
Delaware avenue and 3d street southwest
feared a fire on a vacant lot near there
would spread and cause serious damage.
The firemen extinguished the fire, however,
before any damage had been caused.

ACTION OK LOCAL BILLS.

Measures Considered by the Senate
District Committee.

The Senate committee on the District of
Columbia today ordered favorable reports
on the following House bills:
H. R. 2i940. to extend Albemarle street,

from Wisconsin avenue to Murdock Mill
road.
H. R. 932t>. for the opening of Mills avenuenortheast, from Rhode Island avenue

to 24th street.
H.*R. 10703, for the extension of Monroe

street, from 7th street northeast to Michiganavenue, formerly the Bunker Hill
road. This bill was amended to provide
that on account of a former dedication
of 9,000 feet for the extension of 7th street
by St. Mary's Seminary of Baltimore, Md.,
no assessment shall be made against that
seminary for benefits in the extension of
Monroe street.
The committee ordered a favorable report

on H. R. 25475, to amend the act to regulatethe practice of pharmacy and the sale
of poisons in the District of Columbia.
An adverse report was authorized of Senatebill H411, making the personal tax in

the District when in arrears a personal
claim against the person ow.ng such a tax.
Before these bills were reported today

by the committee a hearing was accorded
to persons interested in them. All of the
street extension bills were opposed by s.,me
interest, but the opposition was overruled
by the committee. Mr. Christian Heurich
did not want Albemarle street extended
because the extension took up the whole of
his land. Rev. J. Neilson Barry of Tenleytownand Mr. Louis P. Shoemaker favored
the ex-tension.
The bill for the extension of Mills avenuewas opposed by Miss M. C. King and

Miss Mary "C. Brown, because the proposed
widening was to be taken from their side
of the street, where there were no houses.
The committee approved the plan to take
all the land for widening the avenue from
the lots that had not been built upon on
the west side, leaving the improved propertyon the east side without being di«turbed.
Father D. P. Duffy of St. Mary's Seminaryappeared before the committee in

behalf of the amended bill for the extensionof Monroe street, relieving St. Mary's
Seminary from any assessments for benefitson account of land formerly dedicated
by the seminary.

FAREWELL ADDRESS BEAD.

Two Senators Present When the Ses-
sion Opened.

The Senate began its session today by
commemorating the memory of George
Washington, whose farewell address was
read by Senator Burkett of Nebraska. Not
a score of senators were In their places
when the session opened at 11 o'clock.
The House chaplain. Dr. Couden, referred

to the anniversary in his prayer and £welt
upon the impress Was"nin^v>n's memory has
made upon the country, but the occasion
was not further observed by the House.
Both houses- proceeded with regular business.

FLOOD IN BROADWAY
WATEB MAIN BBEAXS AMD KM

DAJTOEBS BUILDINGS.

Woman Caught in Basement of Apart-
ment House Rescued by

Janitor.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, February 22.A thirty-mix

inch water main on Broadway betweei
144th and 145th streets, broke at 10:31
o'clock this morning. Thirty-seven famlllet
were driven out of a row of apartment
houses on West 144th street, near th<
North river, and police lines were establishedto keep an immense holiday crowd
from danger of falling: walls If the watei
should undermine the buildings.
The breaking of the water main wai

caused by a terrific dynamite blast set ofl
by a gang of laborers who were blastini
out the foundation for a new apartment
house on Broadway between 144th and 143th
streets. The foreman of the blasting gang,
Harold Elliott, was arrested.
For a time it looked as if the water would

put the subway out of commission. It took
an opposite course, however, and rushed, s
veritable Niagara, down the steep streets
leading to the river. Right in the path ol
the onrushlng torrents stood the four
apartment houses, numbered 613, 615, 617
and 619 West 144th street.

Bescued by Janitor.
Mrs. Otto Streit-hof was in the basement

of the first one, and before she could get
upstairs the water began to swirl into the
cellar, cutting off escape. The janitor of
the building, Henry Rutz, seized the woman
In his arms find carried her through the
water, which was several feet deep, to
the sidewalk.
In the meantime Policeman Shibles of the

West 126th street station, who had heard
the blast and the cries of alarm, waded
through the water to the apartment houses
and drove all the inmates into the street.
Many started to carry out their household
effects, while others fled precipitately.
Within a few minutes the water had filled
the basements of the buildings and was
creeping up to the first floor.
Policeman Schibles sent in a liurry alarm

and the reserves from the West 125th street
and the West 152d street police stations respondedand drove the crowd which had assembledback to the west side of Broadiway.
The escaping water backed up against

the retaining wall of the subway, which is
not ten feet from the broken main, but it
did not have force enough to break through.
West 144th street, which took the bulk of
the water, slopes from Broadway to the
river at an angle of forty-five degrees. The
steep declivity gave the water the speed
of a mill race, and it dashed with terrific
force against the walls of the apartment
houses.
The broken main is one of the largest

feed pipes that supply that part of the
city direct from the Croton Dam. The policeworked for hours trying to shut the
water off, but at noon, It was Mowing as
merrily as ever.

U£iZLi&L Ut HUJNDUltAWS

NICARAGUANS WIN AFTER SIX
HOURS' FIGHTING.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. February 22..
The Nicaraguan forces on February 20
captured, without opposition, the town of
El Truinfo, In Honduras, and yesterday,
after six hours' hard fighting, the Nicaraguanarmy occupied San Bernardo, ain
excellent position, owing to the fact that
it is in communication by land and water
with the Nicaraguan base of operations.
Many Hondurans were killed or wounded,
and the retreating army left quantities of
ammunition and many rifles on .the field.
The casualties on the Nicaraguan side were
a few men wounded.
Gen. Miguel R. Davila has arrived at

Danli. Honduras (not far from the -.lcaraguanfrontier), from the interior of Honduras.A provision government has been
established across the frontier In Wr>n-
duras, by Maximo Kosales, Miguel Oqueliand lgnacio Castro, prominent Hondurian
revolutionists, who are serving with the
Nicaraguan forces. Tfee secretaries of this
provisional government are Constantina
Fillos and Col. Guadaloupe Reyes. The
general-in-chief of the Honduran revolutionaryexpedition is Dionilsio Gutierrez,
and Gen. Miguel R. Davila is second in
command.

It is asserted here that there is no truth
in the reports that the Nicaraguan army
has met with reverses.

PARIS, February 22..The Nicaraguan
legation today furnished the following dispatchfor publication:

"Managua, Nicaragua, February 21.
"Honduras having violated the treaty of

Corlnto and renewed her provocations, hostilitieswere resumed Monday. The Nicaraguantroops triumphed and are now
marching upon TeguolKalDa."

Each Suspects the Other.
Such advices as reach the State Departmentfrom Central America today indicate

the existence of a deep-seated suspicion
by each other of the republics of the motivesof each other that does not tend to
make easier the task set for the United
States and Mexico of reconciling Nicaragua
and Honduras. In fact, the officials have
almost reached the conclusion that not
until the quarrel has proceeded further and
some bloodshed has sobered the inflamed
parties to the strife will it be possible
to attempt to intervene successfully even
to the extent of a proffer of arbitration.
The last statement bearing 011 that point

is to the effect that Salvador has been aidingHonduras by supplying ammunition,
but it is said to be possible that this reportis founded on the fact that these two
countries have generally acted together
wherever international issues are concerned.

HEART ON WRONG SIDE.

Indiana Man Has Complete Transpositionof Viscera.
Special Dispatch to Tbc Star.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., February 22..

Physical examination of Ira J. Salyard,
who enlisted at the United States army recruitingstation here, revealed a case of
complete transposition of the viscera.
Sergt. B. T. Smith discovered that the
young man's heart was on the right s!de
and submitted the recruit to examination by
Dr. J. P. Stunkard and Dr. C. N. Combs.

j. ue t*artiumiii iuji wy ynysiviaiis snowed
that not only the heart, but the liver, spleen
and lungs were on wrong sides. Arterial
and nervous systems are also reversed.
Otherwise Salyard is a perfect physical
specimen. He has been working as a street
car conductor and knew nothing of his conditionuntil he applied for enlistment. ^

Observed in Tokio.
TOKIO, February 22..The reception held

today at the American embassy In honor of
Washington's birthday was one of the
most prominent and successful events ever

held here. There was a very large attendanceof Americans from Toklo and
Yokohama. Many distinguished Japanese
were also present.

Mrs. Annie Hardon Dead.
The death of Mrs. Annie Hardon, a longtimeresident of the Sliver Spring, Md., locality,occurred this morning. Che was

sixty-three years of age and the widow of
the late Robert S.« Hardon. The funeral
will oftur at 10 o'clock Monday morning
from her late residence at Silver Spring,
The Interment will be in Rock Creek cemetery.

" NO MEKACETO StfUTH
Hannis Taylor Discusses Problem

of Negro Suffrage.

EFFORT TO ADVANCE RACE

Gradual Bestowal of Franchise and
Education.

BENEFITS OF EXPANSION

Praise for McXinley's Policy and
I
t Boosevelt'a Interpretation of It.

An Bra of Prosperity.

BALTIMORE. Md.. February 22.-The
principal address at the annual exercises
today commemorative of the opening of
the Johns Hopkins University was deliveredby Hannis Taylor, former minister to
Spain. Mr. Taylor Is professor of internationaland constitutional law at Columbian
University, Washington. His subject was

"The Relation of the South to Pending
Problems." He regarded the thirteenth
amendment to the Constitution as a declarationof Independence because It set the
south free from a dying institution. The
firs* great mistake, he declared, was in
the enfranchisement of those entirely unpreparedfor citizenship.
The basic DrlnclDle udoii which the new

southern constitutions rest im that as fast
as the colored citizens b come qualified by
education or property, or both, for the
franchise they shall be endowed with It.
Intelligent and responsible minorities of
colored voters thus Introduced into southernelectorates could never menace, in the
speaker's judgment, tHS political supremacyof a race endowed with a genius for
domination. Along with a Just and gradualbestowal of the franchise should go an
earnest effort to advance the negro race

through public education.
Benefited by Expansion.

The south, Mr. Taylor maintained, had
reaped tremendous benefit as a result of

, territorial expansion. On this subject Mr.
Taylor reviewed the various steps in the
acquisition of former French and Spanish
possessions, including Louisiana, Texas,
California and Florida, and the action of
the American government In bringing about
the freedom of Cuba. He declared that
as a result of these several acts the south
has reaped tremendous benefit, and continued:
"UThon oil r\t He anfopA/lontc a ro flnlv

considered do you think that the south
should set her face against this policy of
territorial and commercial expansion, from
which she is now reaping such a harvest,
upon the ground that it is contrary to the
teachings of southern and democratic
statesmen? Should the south lay the ax
at the root of a tree that Jefferson planted
and Cleveland watered? Is It not almost
time for the impracticable dreamers who
rail at this policy to perceive that the
growth of a nation, like that of a plant,
is the inevitable and predestined outcome
of natural law?

President XcKinley's Policy.
"When Intolerable conditions forced

President McKinley to inter\'ene In the affairsof Cuba he did not hesitate to strike
the blow which severed that island from
Spain and added to our dominions Porto
Rico, Guam and the Philippines. Since
the advent of President Roosevelt I have
heard no complaint whatever of his hosttlWvtn tho nnllrv nf pxnansion. At the
head of this great and growing nation we

now have an enlightened and progressive
statesman, who has been equal to all his
opportunities, and who is regarded, certainlyin foreign lands, as the foremost
living American.
"When through his happy and friendly

Intervention the war between Japan and
Russia was closed by a treaty executed
upon American soil, he gave to our diplomacya place it had never occupied before
in the world's politics. In judging him the
south should not forget that he has never

lifted either his hand or his voice, so far
as I know, against the settlement of that
question of questions which she has em'-ldiedin her new constitution."

ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

Sons of American Revolution in AnnualSession.
With over two hundred of the members In

attendance the annual meeting of the membersof the District of Columbia Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution began
at noon today at Rauscher's. The meeting
was presided over by Commander John W.
Moore, the president, and soon after the assemblagehad been called to order the ballot
for the different offices was taken. ,

When the committee to count the ballots,
and In charge of Mr. J. Speed Smith, chief
teller, had retired to an adjoining room, Lhe
retiring officers of the society made their
annual reports. Mr. Zeblna Moses, librarian
for the past five years, told In detail of the
work that had been done to build up the
library of the local organisation, and at the
close of Iris report a resolution was presentedand carried thanking all of the retiringofficers for their services during the
past year.
At this point Mr. Smith announced that

the committee had counted the ballot for
the officers and found the following to he
elected: W. L. Marsh, president: Louis
A. Dent, first vice president; Justice Thomas
H. Anderson, second vice president; FrancisH. Parsons, third vice president: Sidney
I. Bessellevre, recording secretary; John E.
Fenwick, corresponding secretary; Philip
F. Lamer, treasurer; Albert D. Spangler,
registrar; Paul Brockett, librarian; Zeblna
Moses, assistant registrar; Seldon M. Ely,
historian, and Rev. Thomas S. Chllds, chaplain.
The members of the board of managementelected were: Commander John H.

Moore. George C. Maynard. William A. DeCaindry,William B. Thompson, Thomas
M. Vincent and Edgar B. Stocking.
The newly elected president, Mr. Marsh,

then made a short address of acceptance,
and shortly thereafter the meeting adjournedfor luncheon.
When The Star report closed the tellers

were counting the ballots for delegates
and alternates to the general convention
of the organization.
The list of candidates included Richard

A/lnma Cr-ntt f-Ta rrlann ThnnHnpa

P. Jewell, John Paul Karnest, John H.
Moore, George W. Balrd, William V. Cox,
James T. DuBois, Zebina Moses, Joseph W.
Young, Orlando W. Goodwin, Wltiiam B.
Thompson, Charles S. Bradley, Francis K.
Grice, George A. Armes, Leon L. French,
Andrew B. Graham. Charles Lyman.
Samuel H. Herrick, Wallace D. McLean
and Wilfred R. Hollister.

SONS OF REVOLUTION.

Annual Observance of February 22 at
New Willard Today.

In their annual observance of George
Washington's birthday the members of the
Sons of the Revolution gathered in the New
Willard Hotel at noon today. In the absenceof the President, F. W. Huidekoper,
the meeting was in charge of Vice President
j. jw. nuigiui. * aw»uui cooca wcic uciiveredby G«n. John C. Black of the civil
service commission, and Rev. Dr. John Van
SchUlck, pastor of the Church of Our Father.
A suggestion was made that the society recommendto Congress the publication of the
heretofore unpublished orders of Gen. Washington,on file in the Detriment of State,
and this proposition, placed In form of a
motion, was unanimously carried. Luncheon
was served.

Bad Storm in Germany.
BERLIN. February 22..Severe storms

continue to sweep over western Germany.
The waters of the Rhine are higher at
Cologne today than they have been for
fifteen years.

RESPECTFORUHIFORM
Topic of Discussion at Nav)

League Meeting.

GENERAL PORTER PRESIDES

Discunon of Amendment to Constitution
of the Oxgmnization.

PROVISIOH FOE WIDENING SCOPE

Congress Asked to Bnact Law Enforcing
Honor for Garb of Soldiers

and Sailors.

Respect for the uniform of the army
navy and marine corps In all public placet
formed the principal topic of discussion at
the meeting of the Navy League of the
United States, an organization devoted to
the interests of the navy, which met in
second annual convention at the New
Wlllard this morning. Its membership numbersabout 5,000, composed of seventy-nine
sections distributed over various parts ol
the United States and abroad. Gen. Horace
Porter, former ambassador to France, presided.About 150 delegates representing the
various sections were in attendance.
Gen. Porter In calling the meeting to

order spoke briefly of the objects and
purposes of the league, and announced the
program for the day, which Included a

reception by the President at the White
House at 2 o'clock this afternoon, a receptionby Mrs. James W. Plnchot at her
residence, 1615 Rhode Island avenue, at

tt.klok « ~. .. tl*. .v.
niiiuu a new dcvuuu, iu uc Aiiuwn aa vrwii*

ington section, will be organized, and a
banquet at the New Wlllard at 6:30 thl»
evening.
The convention took up the question ol

amending the constitution so as to admit
to membership members of Congress and
officers of the navy. It was brought out
in the discussion that several members o!
Congress assisted in organizing the league,
and that they objected to being barred from
further membership. The convention voted
a recommendation to the governing board
that the constitution be amended as Indicated,but withholding from such members
the right to vote or hold office. A recommendationthat the governing board placc
the league on record as favoring the settlementof all international disputes by arbitrationand also the establishment of a
permanent International congress was
adopted unanimously.

Lack of Space Aboard Vessels.
The lack of appropriate space aboard navalvpsspIs frt net rpn<1inir rnnma fr»r

the men was commented upon by several of
the delegates, the matter finally taking- the
form of a resolution, which was adopted,
calling upon the Secretary of the Navy to
consider. In the plans of the next vessels
to be built, the desirability of Including
some space where enlisted men may read
undisturbed, and that some such space be
assigned on ships already In commission
or about to be put in commission.
Following this action the convention took

up the question of the attitude displayed
by proprietors of many public places In discriminatingagainst the uniform of the
army, the navy and the Marine Corps. CommanderMiller said It was with shame he
acknowledged that the league was called
upon to vote on a proposition of the kind,
feeling as he did that there was no tiner
body of men anywhere, and that there
never should have been any question as to
their absolute right to enter public places.
Another speaker referred to the disrepute

Into which the uniform had fallen in some
instances, and referred particularly to a
barber shop in Philadelphia where one of
the barbers was garbed In a uniform of a
lieutenant in the navy and the usher in one
of a lieutenant of the army. He thought
some action should be taken by Congress
to prevent such misuse of military and
naval dress.

Resolution Adopted.
General discussion followed as to the

right of Congress to act, but Gen. Porter
assured the delegates that a prominent
member of the House had advised him that
Congress had ample authority in the matter.A resolution was passed citing:
"That the Navy League of the United

States Is in favor of the passage of a law
by Congress which will enforce respect for
the uniform of petty officers and enlisted
men of the United States army, navy and
Marine Corps at every time and place, and
also the passage of laws by legislatures
of the various states making it a misdemeanorfor any keeper of public house, restaurant.theater or other place of entertainmentor amusement to discriminate
against citizens wearing such uniform."
Strong recommendations were made lookingto the betterment of the naval militia.

List of Delegates.
Delegates attending the convention aa

representatives of different sections of the
league, were as fellows: Dana Greene section,No. 1, New York city, P. G. Hall;
Uartlme section, No. 2. New York city, G.
H. Owens; Nicholas Blddle section. No. 4,
Philadelphia, W._W. Holllngsworth; Bostonsection. No. 6. John Weeks: Columbia
University section. No. 7, New York city.
Dr. Croskey; Charleston section. No. S), Mr.
Lloyd; Commodore Stewart section. No.
11, Hoboken, N. J., C. O. Bond; Iberville
section. No. 13, New Orleans, La., Q. V.
Miller; Commodore Perry section, No. 14,
Kenyon, R. I., Mrs. Proctor; San Franciscosection. No. 15, Col. Robert M. Thompson:section No. 16. D. C.. Horton Smith;
Lawrence section. No. 18, Oyster Bay, Mrs.
Elliott Curtis; Santiago section. No. 19,
Oswego, N. Y., Mrs. H. W. Hardinge; Decatursection. No. 20, Cambridge, Md.,
Franklin Fisher; Joseph Hewes section.
No. 31, Camden, N. ir, J. S. MoCord;
William Boerum, section No. 22, Allenhurst,
N._ J., William Boerum Wetmore; Ksek
Hopkins, section No. 23, Providence, R. I.,
Capt. Ruschenbure m' McDonough section
No. 24, Oswego. N. w... Mr. Bufilngton; the
Battleship Oregon section No. 25. The
Oranges, N. J., Capt. Roden; John Paul
Jones section No. 2i). South Bethlehem, Pa.,
John F. Meigs; Vantialla section No. 30.
San Rafael. Cal., Robert S. Sloan; Admiral
Dahlgren section No. 31, Scranton, Pa..
Capt. Dolph B. Atherton; Yale University
section No 32, New Haven, Conn., CommanderM. A. Orlopp; Kearsarge section
No. 35. Pittsbunr Pa.. Mr. Pancoast: Tren-
ton section No. 39, New York city, E. K.
Roden; Charles C. Corn well section No. 40.
Bayonne. N. J.. R- R. MofTett; Sampson
section No. 41, New York city. Miss C. Van
Brunt; Admiral Bruce section No. 42. Hartford,Conn., Commander Lewellyn McKee;
Constitution section No. 43, Bayonne, N. J..
Thomas S. Harrison; Graeme Stewart sectionNo. 44, Chicago, III., Mrs. Orlopp;
Third Division Naval Militia sectionNo. 46, New York city, Mrs. James
Butler; Admiral H. C. Taylor section, No.
49, Southampton, L. L, William Allen Butler,Jr.; Southampton section. No. SO,
Southampton, L. I., W. 8. Lloyd; Admiral
J. W. Philip section. No. 61. Van Wert.
Ohio. Commander Oartley; Ben Franklin
section. No. 52, Poplar Bluff. Mo., Mr.
Weyburn; Admiral Farragut section. No.
S3, Shelter Island Heights. N. Y.. Colonel
Logg; Savannah section. No. 56. Mr. Williams;Admiral Rowan section. No. 57,
Cincinnati. Ohio. Commander R. V. Fra-
zler; Admiral John R. Bartlett section. No.
60. New York city. W. H. Stayton: Frigate
Cumberland section. No. CI. 8t. Louis,
Ho.. Mrs. B. O. Bond: Harvard University
section. No. 82. Cambridge, Mass., Mr. Osborne:Battleship Kentucky section, No.
63, Loaisville, Ky.. Mr. Curtlss; Thomas
C. Lancey section. No. (S, Ma It land, Fla.,
Mrs. W. S. Lloyd: Saucy Jack Barry section,No. 66, Framlngham, Mass., Mr.
Proctor; Wilmington section. No. 70. Wilmington.Del., Mrs. R. K. Neff; CommodoreCuahlng section. No. 71, Dunkirk. N.
Y., Mrs. Graham Shaw; Commodore Nicholsonsection. No. 72, New York city. Dr.
Lewis; Admiral Charles Steedman section,
No. 75. Boston, Mass.. M. V. Bergen; AdmiralRadford section. No. 77, Morrtstown.
N. J.. J. W. Miller; Atlantic Ctty section.
No. 78, B. S. Baker: Admiral Char!e»
Wilkes section. No. 26. Florence, Italy.
Miss Badger; Captain Orldley section. No.
45, Copper Cliff. Ontario, Canada. Mrs.
Thomas Harrison; London section. No. 41,
London. England. James Stokes; Santo
Domingo section. No. 79, Tulio Larrlnaga.
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The list of special features '

|; for tomorrow's big paper ;;
;; contains some of the most in-

teresting articles that have !
!! ever appeared in any Saturday ; *

+ Star. Among the most nota- ;;! ble contributions will be the
;; following: J
I j QUEER PARIS TAVERNS. ^ ^

A tourist's expedition
!! through the weird iiohe- i I
;; mian resorts of the gay ;;French capital. From the

, !"Cafe of Death" to "The !!
; ;; Dead Rat." Illustrated. ;;

^ ^ NEW SPECIES TO ^
! 11 ORDER. I

; | What is being done at the i!
new Station of Experi-r

, « mental Evolution for the
. improvement of man. Illus- !!

;; trated. ;;
:: NERVY BRICKY BARR. ! 1

Story of a diminutive
;; western fiddler who made
' the folk of Durango, Col., ;! i sit up and take notice. i

:: LATTER-DAY SWEET- !'
j | HEARTS.

Another interesting in1!stallment of Mrs. Burton !!
;; Harrison's absorbing story. ;;i Illustrated.
4* TXT T?DT?Xir«TJ A T A
j, ill rncin^n nLULKlA. J. .

X Frank Carpenter writes of '

|| one of the richest provinces ;;!! in Northern Africa. Illus- »

;; trated. !
:: THE SKIES IN MARCH. t

4*11 Suggestions for amateur j.

|| observers of the heavens |*during the coming month.
Illustrated.

THE WIRE TAPPERS.
An intensely interesting!! chapter of Arthur Stringer's !!

|| thrilling story of the under- 1j
world that is running as aJ dailv serial in The Star

:: Be Sure to Read
::The Saturday Star.
*11 1 1 I I I I 1 I M M-H M'l I I 1 I I I !

MONUMENT SOCIETY
ANNUAL VESTING AND ELECTION

OF OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of the Washington
National Monument Society was heltl at
noon today at the residence of Mr. Henry
n.. *» tuuru, i.>» jv sireei. fresent wera
Mr. Justice Martin F. Morris, Brig. Gen.
John M. Wilson, Mr. Aldis B. Browne, Mr.
Henry A. Willard, Mr. R. Ross Ferry, Mr.
Wm. Corcoran Eustis, Mr. H. B. F. Macfarlandand Mr. F. L. Harvey.
Judge Morris presided. The officers electedfor the next year were: First vice

president, Mr. Justice Henry B. Brown:
second vice president, Mr. A. R. Spoff.ird;
treasurer, Mr. J. Henley Smith; secretary,
Mr. F. L. Harvey.
Considerable routine business was transacted,after which the society adjourned.
Mr. Willard then entertained the member*

of the society and many other guests at
luncheon.
Members of the society present were Mr.

Aldis B. Brown. Mr. W. C. Eustis. Admiral
S. R. Franklin, Dr. Gunnell, Mr. F. L.. liarvovca/>rotQri' Mr VI R U* Mon#o rlonH I

Judge M. F. Morris, Judge William A.
Maury, Mr. R. Ross Perry, Gen. John M.
Wilson.
Invited guests present were Judge Thomas

H. Anderson, Col. George M. Brayton, Mr.
W. B. Bryan, Mr. Charles J. Bell. Mr. Union
N. Bethel), Mr. F. H. Bethel), Mr. 8.
Thomas Brown, Commissioner John BIddle,
Col. Charles 8. Brownell, Mr. John 8. Blair.
Mr. A. P. Crenshaw, Mr. Walter C. Clephane,Mr. Allen C. Clark. Mr. John Cammack.Mr. F. W. Coilds, Mr. H. 8. Cummlngs,Mr. W. V. Cox, Gov. 8. J. Crawford,Mr. W. A. H. Church, Mr. George
T. Dunlop, Mr. E. G. Davis, Mr. W. E.
Edmonston, Mr. D. J. Foster, Mr. C. G.
Gould, Mr. George W. Gray, Judge Harlan,
Gen. Harries, Maj. Huxford, Mr. George
Howard, Mr. T. L. Holbrook, Col. KlttridgeHasklns, Dr. F. T. Howe, Rev. EdwardEverett Hale, Judge A. B.
Hagner, Mr. W. D. Hoover, Mr. J. P.
M. llaas, jr., Mr. Tiiomas K. Jones,
Mr. John A. Kasson, Mr. Charles Kennedy,Mr. Rudolph KauflTmann, Mr. VictorKauffmann, Dr. Frank Leech. Mr. A.
M. Lothrop, Rev. Mr. Leavltt, Rev. A. D.
Mayo. Gen. Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. Jas.
T. McCleary, Mr. Samuel Maddox. Mr. Jas.
Morrill, Mr. Charles Nyman. Dr. Wallace
Neff, Mr. Theodore W. Noyes, Mr. Henry
Orth, Mr. M. M. Parker. Mr. W. F. Quick

sail,Mr. Geo. C. Rankin, Mr. Frank Richardson.Mr. E. Francis Rlggs, Judge Chas.
t H. Robb, Dr. L. H. Relchelderfer. Mr. J.
H. Small, Jr.. Maj. Richard Sylvester.
Judge Stafford, Dr. William Tlndall, Mr.
Horace Wylle. Commissioner West, Mr.
JoJin L. Weaver. Mr. Charles Harvey and
Mr. 8. T. G. Morsell.

EXPANSION ATTACKED.

Denunciation of Policy by Mr. Clark
of Florida.

Tne HO-cauea cuiomai policy ui me

government came in for bitter denunciation
today on the floor of the House by RepresentativeClark of Florida In connection
with his reaolutlon calling upon the Becietary
of War for a statement of the amount the
Philippine Islands have cost the United
States. He condemned the war with Spain
as unnecessary and pronounced the purchaseof the Philippines "a serious blunder
and a most grievous wrong."
"When we purchased these islands snd

this alien race with them." he aaid, "the
deed was nothing more nor less than traffic
in human beings and it Is no greater wrong
-for Individuals to traffic in humanity than
it is for nations to make bargain and sale
of human beings.
"Within the last few days I have heard

gentlemen on tnis noor speaK or our -colonialpossession*.' This smacks of empire.
It breathes of imperialism. It suggraix royalty.It does not indicate the simplicity of
republican government where every citizenis a sovereign, but It produces visions
of kingly rule."
On motion of Mr. Payne of New York the

resolution was laid on the table, ayes 105,
noes 103.

The Omnibus Lighthouse Bill.
The House today agreed to the conferencereport on the omnibus lighthouse bill.

The Senate has already accepted the report
and the bill will now go to the President
for his approval.


